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Cherokee FCCLA members attend
Virtual National Leadership Conference
Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America (FCCLA) held its
first-ever Virtual National Leadership
Conference since the organization was
founded in 1945. Instead of gathering
in-person and rocking red blazers in the
nation’s capital as planned, Cherokee
FCCLA students logged on to an online
platform on July 7-9 that blended virtual
reality and gamification technology to
transform FCCLA’s National Leadership
Conference into a dynamic, “on-demand”
virtual experience. This year’s historic
Virtual NLC was filled with keynote
speakers, breakout sessions, leadership
trainings, EXPO, Competitive Events,
networking
opportunities,
adviser
professional development and more.

Six Cherokee FCCLA students,
Jadin Hall, Hope Jordan, Taryn Miller,
Kylee Weve, Bridget Wilhite and
Madison Wheeler attended the FCCLA’s
Virtual NLC. In addition, Hope Jordan,
Jadin Hall and Kylee Weve competed
in FCCLA’s virtual STAR Events.
STAR Events are competitive events in
which members are recognized for their
proficiency and achievement in chapter
and individual projects, leadership skills
and career preparation. STAR Events
allow students to compete individually
or as a team.
Students can compete in more than
30 STAR Events, all which recognize
participants who demonstrate their
knowledge, skills and abilities to actively
identify an issue concerning families,
careers or communities, research the
topic, and develop and implement a
project to advocate for positive change.
Both youth and adults work together
in managing the events and serving
as evaluators of the participants.
STAR Events aim to support student
development of knowledge and skills by
enhancing the classroom experience and

Career Pathway initiatives by equipping
students with employable skills and
industry insights needed to thrive in the
21st century.
In order to advance to the national
level in a STAR Event, members first
compete at the region/district and
state level. Jordan competed in Career
Investigation, Level 1 and was awarded
a gold medal and 2nd overall in her STAR
Event category at the 2020 Virtual
National Leadership Conference. Hall
and Weve competed in Chapter Website,
Level 3, and were awarded a gold medal
and 3rd overall in their STAR Event
category.
Bridget Wilhite served as one of
Oklahoma’s seven national voting
delegates. In her role as a voting
delegate, Wilhite helped select the 20202021 National Executive Council and
voted on a bylaws amendment for the
organization.
This year’s conference theme
encouraged members to write “Your

See FCCCLA Page 16

Hope Jordan received a gold medal
and second in the nation overall in her
Career Investigation STAR Event.
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Kylee Weve and Jadin Hall received a gold medal and third in the nation overall
in their chapter website STAR Event.
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What did you do with the pockets?
By Marione Martin
What’s the latest fashion? Don’t
ask me! I’ve never been a follower of
the newest runway
craze. When it
comes to clothing
styles, I’ve felt more
like a victim as
hemlines have risen
and fallen while the
“in” colors seem to
vary every year.
I’ve
lived
through
miniskirts and maxis,
bellbottoms and trapeze dresses.
Gradually I’ve settled into what is
comfortable for me, and even that has
changed as I’ve grown older.
One clothing detail has certainly
become more important since my youth
– pockets. In my teen years, pockets
weren’t essential. They might even spoil
the smooth line of pants or a jacket.
After all, who needed more than a tissue,
a lipstick and a little money?
Becoming a mother changed all that.
Mothers need pockets for snacks, toys,
tissues and wipes. Leaving the house for
an hour with a little one means planning
ahead with diaper bags or a purse stuffed
with necessities. I observed this the other

day as I watched my granddaughter fill
pockets with cellphone, keys, snacks
and toys for her two children.
Men probably can’t relate to the
importance of pockets for women. After
all, who ever heard of men’s pants or
jeans without pockets? Even suit jackets
have pockets outside and hidden pockets
inside!
Although I’m past the young mother
stage, I’ve found I want to keep a lot of
things handy, Pockets are great for the
small things, but handbags are better.
Even my handbags must have pockets.
I hate moving all my stuff from one
handbag to another so I usually carry
one until it wears out. I found myself
looking in my closet for a replacement
the other day. Sadly the one I discovered
had no pockets.
I had to resort to plastic bags to corral
valuable necessities like my folding
scissors, a small screwdriver, several
USB drives, pens, notepad, tissues, extra
keys and more. Makeup had its own bag
as did the small camera. Everything was
unorganized and hard to find.
As soon as possible, I bought a new
handbag with pockets. I’m still getting
used to the new locations of stuff but I
feel organized again. And it has room for
my e-reader tablet, another necessity.
Although I have a purse, I still
need some pockets in my clothing.
And one of those must be big enough
for my cellphone. When buying a new
cellphone, I always check that it will fit
into my pocket. I’m frequently sticking a

pen or a set of keys into a handy pocket.
Lately, my pockets hold a mask in case
I need to slip one on while juggling a
tripod and camera bag.
Unfortunately, fashion designers
have become sneaky about clothing.
They hide the fact that pockets are
missing. Instead, they’ve invented “faux
pockets” that appear to be openings for
pockets but aren’t. There are also the
tiny pockets. They are actual pockets,
but they’re no more than knuckle deep.
Did they run out of fabric?
I understand that some materials
don’t lend themselves to pockets. The
lightweight knit fabrics sag if you try to
put more than a tissue or a few dollars in
there. I’ve seen leggings with a pocket
for a cellphone, but the bulge just looks
weird on an otherwise sleek silhouette.
Perhaps the popularity of jeans has
something to do with the inclusion of
pockets.
Reasonable pockets are a priority
when I go shopping for clothing. After
finding a pair of pants in the proper
length (petite but not short, those are
different) and the right size (which
varies from brand to brand), my next
concern is color. After that, I check for
pockets. If there are no pockets, I’m not
buying. The two-inch deep pockets are
also a deal-killer.
All of this frustration has a song
running through my mind, “Where have
all the pockets gone?” I apologize to
Peter, Paul and Mary who sang the Pete
Seeger song so hauntingly.
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Obituaries
LONNIE ALONZO GILBERT
BECKWITH
Memorial services will be held
at the Alfalfa County Fairgrounds
in
Cherokee,
Oklahoma,
Wednesday,
September 12, 2020,
at noon. Please bring
a covered dish and
come as you are.
Online condolences
may be made at
www.whartonfuneralchapel.com.
Lonnie Alonzo Gilbert Beckwith was
born on May 23, 1941, to Mary (Elliott)
and Gilbert Beckwith. He was raised
by his grandparents, Alonzo Gilbert
and Stella Beckwith, in the Aline-Cleo,
Oklahoma, area.
When Lonnie finished school, he
worked with horses until he joined the
Army, where he served for 19 months in
Korea fighting for our country. After he
got home from the Army, he managed
a thoroughbred horse ranch near Little
Rock, Arkansas. He then came back to
Oklahoma and worked different jobs
in the oilfield, electrical highline work
for many years, and the Cherokee
Sale Barn. In 1987, he began working
in maintenance at the Alfalfa County
Courthouse, until he retired in 2011.
Lonnie enjoyed fishing, working
with horses, tending to his tomatoes
and his garden, playing games on the
computer and watching television with
his grandson, Jr.
Lonnie is preceded in death by his
grandparents, Alonzo Gilbert and Stella
Beckwith; his parents, Gilbert and Mary
Beckwith; one sister, Carolyn Furrow;
one brother, Ronnie Dale Beckwith; one
half-sister, Mary Ellen Shoup; one stepson, Jason Dugger; one niece, Sally Ann
Logan; and one infant nephew, Nickolas
Sanborn.
He is survived by his wife, Randi
Beckwith; step-children, Jacob Dugger
and Sharolyn Dugger; a step-son, Casey
Freeman; a daughter, DeeAnn Gigstad;

a daughter-in-law, RiKayla Fondren;
and a grandson, Casey Freeman Jr. He is
also survived by many nieces, nephews,
great-nieces
and
great-nephews:
Khristen Logan, Cheyenne Logan,
Levi Logan; Carla and Bill Sanborn,
Emily Sanborn, Will Sanborn, Jacob
Sanborn, Colton Sanborn; Julie Melton,
Summer Whiteman, Gary Whiteman,
April Schultz, Josie Melton; Richard
and Melissa Simmons, Cheri Simmons;
Tampas Beckwith; Chuck Coulter,
Kenny Coulter, Danny Coulter and Cole
Coulter.
Memorial contributions may be made
to the Oklahoma Medical Research
Foundation through Wharton Funeral
Chapel.

received.
Those who have preceded Bob
in death include his wife, Grace; his
parents, Clyde and Pearle Hays; his
in-laws, Jake and Fern Brainard; his
brother, Clyde Jr.
Survivors include one sister, Ramona
Vaughan of Cleveland, Oklahoma; two
brothers, Rex Hays and wife Mary of
Oklahoma City, and Irvin Hays and wife
Patricia of Oklahoma City.
It was Bob’s request that he be
cremated and that no service be held
so his requests are being honored.
Arrangements have been made by
Lanman Funeral Home, Inc. of Kiowa.
Online condolences may be made at
www.lanmanmemorials.com.

ROBERT ‘BOB’ LEWIS HAYS
Robert “Bob” Lewis Hays was born
on October 23, 1933, to Clyde Verner
Hays and Pearle Ellen
Terry Hays in rural
Enid, Oklahoma, and
passed from this life
on July 11, 2020, in
Kiowa, Kansas.
Bob attended a
one-room
country
school near Red
Rock,
Oklahoma,
through seventh grade. He then
graduated from Kremlin High School.
At age 17 he started his retail career at
Montgomery Ward in Enid. In 1957 he
met his future wife, Grace Brainard,
on a booster trip for the Cherokee Strip
Promo, and they married in August of
1958. She also worked for Montgomery
Ward. They moved to Perryton, Texas,
in September of 1962 to manage a new
Gamble Store. In January of 1968 they
purchased a Gamble Store in Kiowa,
Kansas. In May 2001 they sold the store
to Bret Ridgeway and retired.
Robert served on a number of boards
and committees: President of Jaycees
in Perryton, Texas, Kiowa Chamber of
Commerce, Kiowa Utility Board, Kiowa
Veterans Community Building Board,
and the Kiowa Historical Society. Bob
and Grace enjoyed being a part of the
Kiowa community and knowing its
people. The Hays’ family knew how
lucky they were to have made a good
living in small town America and have
tried to give back more than they have

TRACY ALAN MARCUS SR.
Tracy Alan Marcus Sr. was born on
December 14, 1955, in Alva, Oklahoma,
to Eugene Marcus
and Gloria (Jones)
Marcus. He passed
away unexpectedly
on Saturday, July 18,
2020.
Tracy graduated
from Alva High
School in 1973. He
worked for U-Haul,
Rhodes Salvage and finally for the
Oklahoma Department of Transportation
(ODOT) for 28 years before retiring in
2016.
He enjoyed doing mechanic work,
fishing, hunting, collecting oil lamps
and old cast iron skillets, leatherwork
and wood carving.
Tracy was preceded in death by
his parents, Eugene and Gloria (Jones)
Marcus; one sister, Diana Myers; two
brothers, Kelly Marcus and Marty Lewis
8; and one grandson, Wesley Marcus.
He is survived by two sons, Tracy
Marcus Jr. of Alva, and Travis Marcus
of St. Peters, Missouri; one daughter,
Trisha Ostmann and husband Brett of
O’Fallon, Missouri. He is also survived
by seven grandchildren, Elijah Marcus
and Leah Marcus; Lillyanna Marcus,
Dominic Marcus and Dillon Marcus;
and Chase Ostmann and Ava Ostmann.
Online condolences may be made
at
www.whartonfuneralchapel.com.
Private interment will be held at a later
date.
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Burlington Superintendent rolls out
reopening plan to school board
Classes start Thursday, Aug. 13; Superintendent offers two options to
parents for their children; New teacher hired, resignation accepted
By Yvonne Miller
Burlington teachers report to
school Monday, Aug. 10, with classes
beginning Thursday, Aug. 13, for
students. Superintendent Dr. Stacey
Croft unveiled her reopening plan to
the Board of Education, which they
approved at a two-hour special meeting
last Wednesday evening, July 22.
“We’re two weeks out from school
starting. The kids are ready. The parents
are ready. We’re ready.” Dr. Croft said.
The last time Burlington held classes in
the “normal” setting of the classroom
was March 13. That’s when COVID-19
forced school closures across the
nation to try and flatten the curve of the
contagious coronavirus.
Dr. Croft said that they are following
the CDC guidelines and “maintaining
the health and safety of everyone at the
school as best we can.” Continuing, she
said, “We want to keep our kids safe.
Being at school is the best place for
them.”
Staff is sanitizing and disinfecting
rooms twice a day. Everyone entering
the building has their temperature
taken every morning and as needed
throughout the day. She said parents
can arrange to take their own child’s

temperature if desired and record it. If
a person’s temperature is 100 degrees
or more, the person must stay home
for the day. They can return when
they no longer have a fever without
taking fever-reducing medication, the
superintendent explained.
Oklahoma’s State Department
of Education met last Thursday
and reportedly voted 4-3 to make
mask-wearing a recommendation,
not a mandate. The decision is left
to individual school districts. That
voting was reportedly after “hours
of contentious debate,” in an article
written by Robby Korth.
So at Burlington School, “masks
will be encouraged but not mandated
for all ages,” Dr. Croft said.
“These protocols that we have in
place are what we are going to use
today. Each day our state brings new
information and new numbers and
we’re going to follow these guidelines
and then plan as long as it fits our
current situation in Burlington. We will
follow state mandates – continue our
plan,” the superintendent said.
At the board meeting, Superintendent
Croft presented two options for parents.
One is the traditional way to attend
school in the classroom. Those students
are to follow the safety guidelines and
precautions in place by the school that
follow the CDC guidelines.
A second option parents have is
for their student to stay at home and
continue virtual learning online.
If parents/students select the
virtual option, they will forego any
extracurricular activities.
Dr. Croft reminds, “There will
always be a possibility of going to
virtual learning at any time during the
school year if it is either mandated by
the Department of Education or due to
an outbreak at the school.”
Aug. 10 is the deadline for families
to let the superintendent know whether
they will do traditional or virtual
learning. No one will be allowed in

the buildings other than staff and
students. Anyone else will need to
make an appointment through the
administration.
Lunch schedules will be staggered
to prohibit different classes from
interacting. Sharing of classroom
supplies is discouraged. Cleaning
has been enhanced and supplies will
be available in the classroom. Hand
sanitizers will be available in the
classroom and dispensers are available
in the hallways. COVID-19 training
will be held for the teachers before the
first day of school.
Buses will be cleaned and sanitized
daily along with foggers that will kill
viruses and are not harmful to humans.
Foggers will also be used in the gyms,
cafeteria, classrooms and bus barn.
Seats will be assigned and families
will be grouped together. This is an ongoing process and subject to change if
necessary.
Other Burlington School Business
All board members attended the
meeting including President Terry
Graham, T.J. Rockenbach, Aaron
Smith, April Kisling and Robert Hill.
Minutes Clerk Tamre McGinnis was
also present as the group met in the
IETV room.
Angela Thomas received board
approval as a full-time certified
teacher for the 3-year-old program.
Her children already attend Burlington
School.
The resignation of Jenny Redinger
was accepted by the board.
An extra duty pay schedule for the
2020-2021 school year received board
approval.
The 12 month employee contracts
were signed by the board.
The
following
encumbrances,
change
orders
and
warrants
were approved: General Fund:
Encumbrances 83 - 95 $93,396.58,
Warrants 11-31 $61,688.67; and
Reserve Fund Warrants 1226 - 1229
$1,911.58.
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Kansas Primary next Tuesday, Aug. 4
Includes Barber
County races
The Kansas Primary Election is next
Tuesday, Aug. 4. Polls will be open
at 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Polling places are
the Barber County Annex and Kiowa
Community Building. The positions and
candidates follow:
UNITED STATES SENATE
Democratic: Barbara Bollier –
Mission Hills and Robert Leon Tillman
– Wichita
Republican: Lance Berland –
Abilene; John L. Berman – Richland,
Washington; Derek C. Ellis – Topeka;
Bob Hamilton – Bucyrus; Kris Kobach
– Lecompton; David Alan Lindstrom –
Overland Park; Roger Marshall – Great
Bend; Brian Matlock – Kansas City;
John Miller – Overland Park; Steve
Roberts – Overland Park; and Gabriel
Mark Robles – Topeka
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVE 4th DISTRICT
Democratic: Laura Lombard –
Wichita
Republican: Ron Estes – Wichita
STATE SENATE 32ND DISTRICT
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Larry W. Alley –
Winfield
STATE HOUSE 116TH DISTRICT
Democratic: Rick Roitman –
Wellington
Republican: Kyle D. Hoffman –
Coldwater
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
10TH DISTRICT
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Jim McNiece – Wichita
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
DISTRICT 2
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Paul Harbaugh – Kiowa

and Darrin W. Hern – Sharon
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
DISTRICT 3
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Steve Bryan – Medicine
Lodge, Adam Mills – Lake City, Nick T.
Noland – Medicine Lodge, Bill Smith –
Hardtner
COUNTY CLERK
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Debbie Wesley –
Medicine Lodge
TREASURER
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Sheri J. Weeks –
Medicine Lodge
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Betty Jo Swayden –
Medicine Lodge
COUNTY ATTORNEY
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Gaten T. Wood – Sharon
SHERIFF
Democratic: None filed
Republican: Dennis Allison –
Medicine Lodge, Richard M. Garza
– Medicine Lodge, Jason LeClair –
Sharon, Cameron C. Quick – Hazelton
and Lonnie W. Small – Medicine Lodge
TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE
Democratic: Aetna, Deerhead, Eagle,
Elm Mills, Elwood, Hazelton, Kiowa,
Lake City, McAdoo, Medicine Lodge,
Mingona, Moore, Nippawalla, Sharon,
Sun City, Turkey Creek and Valley –
None filed
Republican: Aetna – Keith Yearout –
Lake City, Deerhead – Lori Jones – Lake
City, Eagle – Dale Lonker – Medicine
Lodge, Hazelton – Mick Gillig –
Kiowa, Kiowa – Garrett Lohmann
– Kiowa, Medicine Lodge – Merlin
Fluke – Medicine Lodge, Moore – Steve
Gugelmeyer – Kiowa, Nippawalla – Dan
Lukins – Hazelton, Sharon – Ronald

Landwehr, Jr. – Sharon, Turkey Creek
– Herb Hoss – Coats and Valley – Gary
L. Balding – Isabel and Jeremy Miller
– Isabel. Elm Mills, Elwood, Lake City,
McAdoo, Mingona, Sun City – None
filed
TOWNSHIP TREASURER
Democratic: Aetna – Eva Yearout –
Lake City, Hazelton – Gina Stewart –
Hazelton, Deerhead, Eagle, Elm Mills,
Elwood, Kiowa, Lake City, McAdoo,
Medicine Lodge, Mingona, Moore,
Nippawalla, Sharon, Sun City, Turkey
Creek and Valley – None filed
Republican: Deerhead – Patty
Johnson – Lake City, Eagle – Nicole
Ricke – Medicine Lodge, Elwood –
Brian Watts – Hardtner, Kiowa – Brent
Diel – Kiowa, Lake City – Mike Jacobs
– Lake City, Medicine Lodge – Steven
Probst – Medicine Lodge, Sharon –
James R. Schreiner – Sharon, Turkey
Creek – Terah Murphy Lambert – Coats
and Valley – Kathy Balding – Isabel.
Aetna, Elm Mills, Hazelton, McAdoo,
Mingona, Moore, Nippawalla and Sun
City – None filed
PRECINCT COMMITTEEMAN
AND COMMITTEEWOMAN
Democratic: Aetna, Deerhead, Eagle,
Elm Mills, Elwood, Hazelton, Kiowa
East, Kiowa West, Lake City, McAdoo,
Medicine Lodge One, Medicine Lodge
Two, Medicine Lodge Three, Medicine
Lodge Four, Medicine Lodge Five,
Mingona, Moore, Nippawalla, Sharon,
Sun City, Turkey Creek and Valley –
None filed
Republican: Medicine Lodge One –
Melvin E. Thompson – Medicine Lodge
and Carol Thompson – Medicine Lodge,
Medicine Lodge Three – Amy Sill –
Medicine Lodge, Aetna, Deerhead,
Eagle, Elm Mills, Elwood, Hazelton,
Kiowa East, Kiowa West, Lake City,
McAdoo, Medicine Lodge Two,
Medicine Lodge Three – committeeman,
Medicine Lodge Four, Medicine Lodge
Five, Mingona, Moore, Nippawalla,
Sharon, Sun City, Turkey Creek and
Valley – None filed

Don’t Lock
Me In
The
Car!
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Cherokee man faces additional
embezzlement charge
By Marione Martin
When charges against James
Ray Reneau III were filed in Alfalfa
County District Court on Oct. 1,
2019, law enforcement officers had
been unable to locate one individual
involved. In that case, Reneau was
charged with embezzlement and
felony value false pretenses or bogus
check or con game. He is currently
scheduled for a preliminary hearing
in that case today, July 29.
Additional charges were filed
against Reneau, 32, of Cherokee,
last week on July 22. He is charged
with embezzlement and felony value
false pretenses or bogus check or con
game, both felonies. A warrant has
been issued for his arrest.
According to court documents,
the investigation began on Sept.
25, 2019, when Cherokee Police
Chief Ryan McNeil was contacted
by Doug Maddux of Lightning
Creek Investment Group, LLC. The
company owns property known as
the Cherokee Manor, 1100 Memorial
Drive, in Cherokee. It includes a
nursing home facility, currently
closed, and a small apartment

building.
Maddux stated after the nursing
home closed Lightning Creek hired
Reneau to provide maintenance
and lawn mowing for the property
at $500 per month. Beginning in
December 2018 or January 2019,
Reneau was also tasked with
collecting the monthly rent for the
tree tenants living in the apartment
building. Tenants were Joan Hicks,
Kay Brown and a Mr. Ream whose
first name was unknown.
Maddux said Reneau quit his
employment in August of 2019
after which the business discovered
that no rent monies or checks from
the tenants had been deposited in
the business bank account in ACB
Bank. Maddux made numerous
unsuccessful attempts to contact
Reneau.
Maddux
discovered
Reneau
came back to the apartments at
the beginning of September and
collected the rent owed from the
residents despite having quite his
employment in August. He also
discovered Reneau had the residents
make the rent checks out to him
personally instead of the business
and had been cashing the checks
himself, according to the affidavit.
Chief McNeil contacted residents
Hicks and Brown resulting in the
charges filed in October 2019.
However, he had been unable to
locate Mr. Ream. On June 30 he
was patrolling around the Cherokee

From Page 2

Manor and was able to locate and talk
to Ronald G. Ream at his apartment.
Ream stated that Reneau began
collecting rent checks and requested
they be made out to him. He said
Reneau told him that he was
purchasing the apartment building.
Ream stated this started sometime
in the spring of 2019 and continued
until either September or October
2019. Ream said he would locate
receipts for the checks given to
Reneau for McNeil. He indicated his
bank account was through ACB.
McNeil applied for and received
a search warrant for Ream’s account
to obtain copies of checks, front
and back, from December 2018 to
October 2019. From those records,
McNeil determined Ream made out
five checks to Reneau for a total of
$2,000.
The crime of embezzlement is
punishable by imprisonment in the
state penitentiary for a term of not
more than two years or in the county
jail for a term not to exceed one year,
by a fine not to exceed $5,000, or by
both such fine and imprisonment and
restitution.
The crime of felony value false
pretenses or bogus check or con
game is punishable by imprisonment
in the custody of the Department of
Corrections for a term not to exceed
two years or in the county jail for a
term not to exceed one year, or by a
fine not to exceed $5,000, or by both
such fine and imprisonment.

FCCLA

Story,” as well as reflect back over the
past 75 years on how each member’s
story has helped write the organization’s
collective story. As the year has
progressed and the impact of COVID-19
drastically altered the planned pages
of the stories originally envisioned,
FCCLA was excited to be able to offer
members an opportunity to continue
to provide students with the Ultimate
Leadership Experience they anxiously

anticipate and prepare for all year.
This year’s Virtual National
Leadership
Conference
was
a
memorable chapter in FCCLA’s story
as the organization kicked-off its 75th
anniversary celebration and honored
FCCLA’s Class of 2020. To learn more
about how you can get involved as a
student, sponsor or supporter, contact
Heather Gottsch at Cherokee High
School.
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Waynoka School Board approves
“Return to Learn” school reopening plan
By Kathleen Lourde
Students will return to Waynoka
Schools on Aug. 12, according to the new
school calendar approved Wednesday at
the school’s Board of Education meeting.
The calendar is generally the same as last
year, but it includes four special days on
which students will practice learning
remotely. Called “blended learning
days,” those dates will be Sept. 4, Oct. 9,
Nov. 13 and Jan. 22.
Most of the discussion, however,
centered around the school’s “Return to
Learn” school reopening plan.
All board members were present at
the meeting – Rick and Travis George,
Clint Olson, Garret Gum and John
Hanson – along with Superintendent
Scott Cline, Waynoka Junior High and
High School Principal Dustin Smith,
Elementary Principal Pat Burrow, and
Minutes Clerk Lori Adair.
Return to Learn
The Return to Learn plan for the
2020-2021 school year attempts to
mitigate as much risk from contagious
disease as possible for students, teachers
and staff.
The school is offering two models
of education: traditional/blended and
virtual. Parents who wish their students
to learn from home can choose the
virtual model. The parents will have to
fill out a form ensuring that they have
all the equipment that will be needed,
including internet access.

Parents who wish their students to
be in school as much as is considered
safe by the state health department can
choose the traditional/blended model.
This model keeps kids coming to the
school building when the risk is low –
when the city has very few to no active
COVID-19 cases. If the city does see an
outbreak, or if someone at school tests
positive, then restrictions will begin to
be put in place, depending on what the
situation is. For the traditional/blended
model, the school hopes to be able to
offer hotspots that students can check
out. These hotspots would provide
internet access to students who don’t
have that now.
Parents will have to choose between
the two models. Once they inform the
school of their choice, they have five
days to change their minds.
For virtual students who want to
participate in extracurricular activities,
the OSSAA requires that students be
enrolled in one hour of on-campus
learning. For example, the student could
take an FFA class for an hour and that
would make them eligible for sports or
band or other extracurricular activities.
The school has a color-coded
system for determining how to handle
a situation involving COVID-19. Right
now, Waynoka is at a yellow, but that’s
because of cases elsewhere in the county.
Cline said that so far as he knows, there
are no cases of COVID-19 in Waynoka

right now.
If Waynoka gets between 2 and 4
cases, the risk level goes to orange,
“and this will be wearing a mask at
all times,” said Cline. “If we get three
cases all in third grade, third grade will
probably be distance learning (for at
least two weeks). If they get five or more
cases, the risk level rises to red “and we
won’t be in school anyway; we’ll have
to quarantine.” Cline said the health
department helped the school create the
plan.
Cleaning, Masks and Flexibility
The school reopening plan calls for
a rigorous cleaning schedule. Students
and teachers are encouraged to wear
masks but aren’t required to do so.
Lunches will be staggered and students
will have assigned seats. Breakfast will
be grab and go. “Our big congestion spot
was that every morning we’d have all
the elementary and high school – a lot of
kids showing up” for breakfast.
The after-school program will be
moved to before school and will begin
at 7:30 a.m.; pre-K students are also able
to use the program for the first time this
year. “If they want breakfast, we’ll bring
it to the room,” said Cline. The reason
they’ve moved it is to allow more time
for cleaning. “We have a machine and
we’ll clean the whole school” every day,
said Cline. It’s a time-consuming effort,
so by moving the after-school program,
they can start on it around 3:20 instead
of waiting until 4 or later. The school has
also hired another janitor.
“There will be a schedule of routine
cleanings on our buses as well,” Cline
said. “We’re going to have a lot of
cleaning to do this year for sure.”
As for masks, students will be asked to
wear them in the library, or when they’re
standing in line somewhere, like in the
cafeteria. But “we’re not going to force
them to wear it the whole class period,”
said Cline. “The health department may
decide that we have to do that, but that’s
not how we’re starting.”
The school has ordered 2,500 masks,
as well as some disposable masks. “Right
now we are planning on supplying
masks to students,” Cline said. “We

See Waynoka Page 19
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By Marione Martin
One person was injured after jumping
from a moving vehicle in western Woods
County Sunday. The incident occurred at
12:08 a.m. July 26 on County Road 150,
three-tenths of a mile north of Johnston
Road. The location is five miles east and
four miles south of Freedom.
Richard Syle Coyt Jr., 48, of Custer

City, was driving a 2016 F250 pickup
truck northbound on CR 150. According
to the highway patrol report, the driver
and a passenger, Heather Marie Coyt, 47,
of Custer City, were arguing, and Heather
Coyt jumped from the vehicle. She was
transported by Freedom Ambulance to
Alliance Health in Woodward and later
flown by Air Evac to OU Medical Center in

Oklahoma City. She was admitted there for
head and trunk internal injuries and listed in
stable condition.
The incident is still under investigation.
The report notes that the driver had an odor
of alcoholic beverage.
Trooper Robert Cottrill investigated,
assisted by Woods County Sheriff’s Office
and Freedom EMS.

Passenger injured after
jumping from pickup
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supply all of their school supplies, and
we felt like this was part of it. We’ve got
one with our logo on it that we’re going to
give it to all kids and staff.”
Principal Dustin Smith added that the
masks are in age-appropriate sizes and
can be washed up to 30 times.
Principal Barrow reported that the
elementary has ordered face shields for
teachers in pre-K for things like teaching
phonics, which requires students to be
able to see the workings of the mouth.
“We also ordered some clear masks as
well – they have a clear panel. We’ll see
how they work,” she said.
In most classrooms, desks have been
placed to all face the same way, so that
students aren’t facing each other as they
speak. In the lower grades, plastic table
dividers – Principal Burrow called them
sneeze-guards – will be placed on each
table where kids work in groups.
Sports will pose special problems –
especially contact sports. The school has
detailed plans for what to do in various
circumstances, but all possible scenarios
are impossible to foresee, so the plan
leaves some flexibility for dealing with
those things.
Band students will have to wear
masks, and so will their instruments.
Since it’s extracurricular, if a student
feels strongly about not wearing a mask,
that student can decide not to take band.
The school has ordered 2,500 cloth
masks with the school’s logo, along with
disposable masks. The band teacher is
making masks for all the band members.
Visitors will be restricted – for
example, in the past kids might bring a

person to school as their show and tell,
but this year, any visitors who are exposed
to kids will be kept to a minimum, said
Superintendent Cline.
To improve communication during
this unusual time, the school has created a
Facebook page in addition to its website,
and along with email notices they hope to
be able to push the information out there
to the people who need it.
Other Board Business
The board approved hiring Rachel
Watson as support staff at the school.
They also approved the extra-duty pay
schedule.
The board voted to approve the
contract with the city for the use of a
school resource officer. The city has hired
an officer named Kilmer who has been in
law enforcement for more than 20 years,

Cline said. The school’s contract with the
city is the same as last year.
A fundraiser request from the athletics
department was approved. The fundraiser
will sell school pride apparel in an online
store from July 30 to Aug. 18. They
hope to raise $1,000 for general athletics
expenses.
Several l history and social studies
books were declared surplus.
The board also approved several
items related to the reopening plan: a
Virtual Academy Handbook, an updated
student handbook with language about
blended attendance and adjusted lunch
prices, the school calendar, board policies
amended to include language about
online instruction attendance; the teacher
salary schedule (same as last year) and
the contract with American Fidelity.
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South Barber School starting
2020-21 year in brick and mortar
Students start in classrooms August 19
By Yvonne Miller
Once again the hallways at South
Barber Schools in Kiowa, Kansas, will
have the laughter and chatter of students,
teachers and staff.
Superintendent Dr. Mylo Miller said
the 2020-21 year will start for students
August 19. The school will function
with the CDC guidelines and follow
federal and state regulations.
The superintendent said they’ve been
working on every aspect imaginable to
keep everyone as safe as possible and
have a positive learning experience.
After surveying many people, Miller
said, “People overwhelmingly are ready
to get back to school!”
For those families who are concerned
about the coronavirus, he said they are

offering a remote learning experience.
He said they’ve identified only a small
percentage of those families.
Dr. Miller lists his biggest concerns
as “the safety of students,” “academics
which is a big challenge,” and “the
changing nature of COVID.” He said
their “big goal is to mitigate exposure.”
He said KSHSAA is expected to
make an announcement regarding extracurricular activities in the very near
future.
Kansas Governor Kelly’s Executive
Order 20-59 requires everyone to wear
a mask. Dr. Miller said there are several
exemptions. He said if students can
social distance in a classroom (sitting
six feet apart) they don’t have to wear
a mask.

He said they’ll be doing daily
temperature checks, mask wearing,
sanitation and more to keep their schools
safe.
Dr. Miller is determined that it will
all work out for a productive year.
Here are some important dates for
those involved with South Barber.
• Monday, Aug. 10 – K-6 Enrollment
8-4 p.m.
• Tuesday, Aug. 11 – K-6 Enrollment
8-4 p.m.: seniors 8-10 a.m.; juniors
10-noon; sophomores 1:30-3:30 p.m.;
freshmen 6 p.m.
• Tuesday, Aug. 11 – COVID-19
Parent Meeting 7 p.m. at the high school
gym (or livestream at South Barber USD
255 Facebook page).
• Wednesday, Aug. 12 – Pre-K 8-4
p.m.; 8th grade 8-10 a.m.; 7th grade 6
p.m.

Woods County commissioners
approve E-911 contracts
By Marione Martin
The Woods County commissioners
approved several E-911 contracts during
the regular meeting Monday morning.
Commissioners present were David
Hamil, Randy McMurphy and John
Smiley.
The contract for Woods County E-911
services for the City of Alva is reduced
from an annual fee of $48,000 to $30,000.

The contract with the City of Waynoka
was reduced from $8,000 to nothing.
The commissioners explained that E-911
provides only limited services to Waynoka.
Likewise, Northwestern Oklahoma State
University will pay nothing for county
E-911 dispatching for campus police.
The commissioners approved minutes
of the July 20 meeting and revised minutes
from July 13. One item that was approved
was accidentally left off the first version of
the July 13 minutes.
The sheriff’s monthly report was
approved. Collections for June were
listed as $2,640.10 and board of prisoners
expenses were $1,596.00.
A Landpride rotary mower from
Smiley’s District 3 had been declared
surplus in 2019, but it was decided not
to sell it. On Monday Smiley made a
motion to rescind Resolution #19-20-69
to take the mower off the surplus list, and
the other commissioners voted approval.
Hamil commented with the rains that
morning, the mower might be needed.

District 3 also had eight radios on the
agenda to be declared surplus and junked.
Smiley said these were Motorola units
that were probably 20 years old and can’t
handle the new digital settings. That action
was approved.
The sheriff’s office wanted to surplus a
Dell server, but there was a question about
how it would be junked. County Clerk
Shelley Reed first went to the sheriff’s
office to find out and then to Grant Gibson
who handles IT work for the county.
Gibson said software and data will be
removed before the computer server is
thrown out. McMurphy said the auditors
like to know exactly what is happening
to surplus items. The commissioners
approved declaring the server as surplus.
The SEFA Report for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 2020, was approved.
McMurphy explained this is a report on
federal money received by the county.
The commissioners also approved
payroll, warrants, claims and blanket
purchase orders.
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MLB suspends Marlins’ season
through weekend amid outbreak
By Steven Wine
MIAMI (AP) — Major League
Baseball suspended the Miami Marlins'
season through Sunday, and the Philadelphia Phillies will remain idled by
the coronavirus pandemic until Friday,
while the rest of baseball forges ahead
with trepidation.
"There's real fear, there's real anxiety for me, for all my teammates," Milwaukee Brewers slugger Ryan Braun
said Tuesday. "I think we've found it
very difficult to focus on baseball at all
the last couple of days."
In the wake of a virus outbreak that
infected half the Marlins' team, Braun
said MLB players are constantly assessing whether they should keep playing. Infectious disease expert Dr. Anthony Fauci said the season could be in
jeopardy.
But MLB came up with a patchwork
schedule for the rest of this week and
said that among more than 6,400 tests
conducted since Friday, there were no
new positives involving on-field personnel from any team other than the
Marlins.
In a statement, MLB said it wanted
to allow the Marlins time to focus on
providing care for their players and to
plan for a resumption of play early next
week. MLB also postponed the three
remaining games in this week's Phillies-New York Yankees series.
The Marlins remained stranded in
Philadelphia, where they played last
weekend. The Phillies-Yankees games
were postponed "out of an abundance
of caution," MLB said, although no
Phillies players have tested positive.
The Marlins received positive test
results for four additional players,
bringing their total to 15, a person familiar with the situation told The Associated Press. The person declined to be
identified because the results had not
been publicly released.
Nine players on the 30-man roster,
two taxi squad players and two staff
members tested positive earlier.
The Marlins had been scheduled to
play at Baltimore on Wednesday and
Thursday. Instead, the Yankees will
play at Baltimore on those days.
Miami's three home games this

weekend against Washington were
postponed. Nationals players had voted
against making the trip, manager Dave
Martinez said.
"We all decided that it was probably unsafe to go there," Martinez said.
"It had nothing to do with the Miami
Marlins. It was all about Miami and the
state of Florida, this pandemic. They
didn't feel safe."
The Marlins underwent another
round of tests Tuesday, as their outbreak raised anew questions about
baseball's attempts to conduct a season.
"This could put it in danger," Fauci
said on ABC's "Good Morning America." "I don't believe they need to stop,
but we just need to follow this and see
what happens with other teams on a
day-by-day basis."
His comments came before word of
the Marlins' latest test results.
"Major League Baseball — the
players, the owners, the managers —
have put a lot of effort into getting together and putting protocols that we
feel would work," Fauci said. "It's very
unfortunate what happened with the
Miami (Marlins)."
Presumptive Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden, speaking to
reporters in his hometown of Wilmington, Delaware, expressed reservations
about sports such as baseball and football being played during the pandemic,
especially in the wake of the Marlins'
wave of infections.
"It seems to me that when you have
to travel, when you have to be in a hotel
room and places that are different than
you've been the day before, when you
are in a position where you're walking,
going into an area where there is a high
concentration of spread of COVID, all
those things add up to a real problem,"
Biden said, "and we're not going to really overcome that until we follow science and get a vaccine."
In Cleveland, Chicago White Sox
manager Rick Renteria returned to the
team Tuesday after awakening with
some COVID-19 symptoms a day earlier and being isolated for 24 hours.
And everyone across baseball
seemed to be feeling uneasy.

"It's important that we are able to
provide a source of entertainment and
an outlet for people who are dealing
with such a challenging time in their
lives," Braun said. "But at the same
time, the health and safety should be
the top priority for all of us at all times.
...
"You think about all the hotel employees, bus drivers, pilots, flight attendants, anybody else all the Marlins
guys might have come into contact
with, and it's obviously scary."
The Marlins planned to remain in
Philadelphia until at least Wednesday.
The Philadelphia Department of Public Health said it was working with the
Marlins and Phillies on contact tracing
to contain the spread of the virus.
"All of our players, coaches and
staff are, understandably, having a difficult time enduring this experience,"
Marlins CEO Derek Jeter said.
Additional MLB rescheduling
during the week of Aug. 3 will be announced later this week. New York Gov.
Andrew Cuomo offered up his state to
any team needing a place to play.
While baseball deals with its logistical challenges, the NBA and NHL
are resuming their seasons in bubble
environments, with basketball at Lake
Buena Vista, Florida, and hockey at
Edmonton, Alberta, and Toronto.
The NFL has opted not to create a
bubble environment as training camps
open this week.
"It might be that they have to go
in a bubble," Fauci said, "but I think
they're conscientious enough and want
to protect their players and protect the
personnel that they will do the right
thing."
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Correction

Last week the Newsgram featured
pictures from Hardtner’s Fourth of
July Parade. The Wenzel brothers,
Stanley and David, from Kiowa who
have a repair business had their car
entered in the parade as they usually do
at area parades. The female (identified
from the back of her head, her hair, as
a passenger) was the Wenzels’ sister
Sherry Nickelson, not their mother
Mae, who is deceased. We regret the
inadvertent error.

Enid man dies
following wreck
near Nash
By Marione Martin
A man injured last month in a wreck
near Nash died Monday. Michael David
Owens, 45, of Enid, was pronounced
dead at OU Medical at 6:35 p.m. July 27.
Owens was injured in a June 28 onevehicle crash on US-64, two-tenths of
a mile east of County Road 850. The
location is 6.5 miles east of Nash in
Grant County. Owens was driving a
1993 Chevrolet Suburban westbound on
US-64 and departed the roadway right
for an unknown reason. The vehicle
reentered the roadway, rolled one and
a quarter times, and came to rest in the
middle of the highway.
Owens was transported from the
scene by Air Evac to OU Medical in
Oklahoma City. The Oklahoma Highway
Patrol report states an odor of alcohol
beverage was detected from the driver.
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Car stolen in Cherokee
recovered in Kansas
By Marione Martin
A car reported stolen in Cherokee
turned up in El Dorado, Kansas, the
same day. According to police, the
location was turned in by one of the men
accused of taking it.
Court records show on July 21 at
about 10:45 a.m. Cherokee Police Chief
Ryan McNeil went to the home of Carla
Sanborn who reported her 2012 Buick
Lacrosse had been stolen. Sanborn said
she parked the vehicle in her driveway
about 10 p.m. the night before, leaving
the key fob inside.
Sanborn suggested Caleb Smith was
a possible suspect. When she parked
the vehicle, he had been outside her
residence and appeared to be intoxicated.
Neither she nor her husband saw him
enter the vehicle or take it, but he had
been looking for a ride home.
The vehicle information was entered
into NCIC as a stolen vehicle.
At 3:03 p.m. July 21, Chief McNeil
spoke with El Dorado, Kansas, Police
Officer Emmitt Lechner who advised
he had contact with Demetries Highfill.

Lechner said Highfill went to Walmart
in El Dorado and requested they call
law enforcement for him because he
and a friend stole a vehicle from the
City of Cherokee. Lechner said Highfill
admitted that Smith had stolen the 2012
Buick Lacrosse from Cherokee but that
he (Highfill) had driven the vehicle with
Smith to El Dorado.
Lechner said Highfill provided an
address of a residence where officers
located Smith and the vehicle. Both
Highfill and Smith were arrested for
possession of stolen property and booked
into the Butler County, Kansas, jail. The
vehicle was towed and impounded with
information provided to Sanborn that it
had been recovered.
On July 22 in Alfalfa County, both
Caleb Brent Smith, 21, of Nescatunga,
and Demetries Xavier Highfill, 23,
of Cherokee, have been charged with
unlawful use of a vehicle, a felony. This
crime is punishable by imprisonment
in the custody of the Department of
Corrections for a term not to exceed two
years.

Alfalfa County now has three
positive coronavirus cases
By Marione Martin
According to the Oklahoma State
Health Department (OSHD) advisory
released Tuesday, Alfalfa County now has
had three positive cases of COVID-19.
The two new cases are in the Helena zip
code. The older case in Jet has recovered.
Woods County has 15 confirmed cases

with 13 recovered according to the OSHD,
but their figures don’t quite add up. They
list 12 cases, 10 recovered in Alva while
Freedom is shown with four cases and no
recoveries. The two Woods County cities
add up to 16, not 15 so there’s a math

See Cases Page 25
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problem.
In other nearby counties, Grant has 10 cases, six recovered;
Harper has five cases, three recovered; Major has 22 cases, one
death and 17 recovered; Woodward has 28 cases, 22 recovered.
As of Tuesday’s advisory, there are 33,775 confirmed positive
cases of COVID-19 in Oklahoma.
There are 13 additional deaths identified to report. No deaths
were identified in the past 24 hours.
One in Canadian County, one male in the 65 or older age group.
One in Cleveland County, one female in the 65 or older age
group.
One in Garfield County,one male in the 50 - 64 age group.
One in Kay County, one female in the 65 or older age group.
One in McCurtain County, one male in the 50 - 64 age group.
Two in Oklahoma County, two males in the 65 or older age
group.
One in Rogers County, one female in the 65 or older age group.
One in Stephens County, one male in the 65 or older age group.
Three in Tulsa County, one female in the 50 - 64 age group and
two females in the 65 or older age group.
One in Wagoner County, one female in the 65 or older age
group.
There are 509 total deaths in the state.
Those currently hospitalized total 596.
For more information, visit coronavirus.health.ok.gov.
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Federal judge: Oklahoma tribal
gaming accords renewed Jan. 1
By Ken Miller
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — A
federal judge ruled Tuesday that
Oklahoma's tribal gaming compacts
automatically renewed on Jan. 1,
handing a victory to the tribes who
sued Gov. Kevin Stitt to renew them.
U.S. District Court Judge Timothy DeGiusti rejected Stitt's argument that the compacts — which
define how much of their gambling
revenue the tribes must pay to the
state and which games are allowed
— had expired.
Stitt expressed disappointment at
the ruling.
"It confirms my fears, and the fears
of many fellow Oklahomans, that the

State entered into a poorly negotiated
deal and now we must bear the cost
of this mistake," Stitt said in a statement. "The federal court determined
that the 2004 Gaming Compact autorenewed for 15 years because of an
action taken by an agency's unelected
board to reissue licenses for gaming
at horse racing tracks."
Matthew Morgan, chair of the
Oklahoma Indian Gaming Association, and Cherokee Nation Principal Chief Chuck Hoskin Jr. said in
separate statements that the court affirmed what the tribes knew.
"We appreciated that the court
moved quickly to confirm ... the
plain language of our intergovern-

mental agreements mean what they
mean, and here, those words mean
our gaming compacts automatically
renewed January 1, 2020," Morgan
said.
"Everything in our compact now
remains the same, and we hope we
can move forward and build a relationship built on respect with Gov.
Stitt in the future," said Hoskin.
The tribes argued in the lawsuit filed Dec. 31 by the Cherokee,
Choctaw and and Chickaw nations
and later joined by six other tribes,
that a provision in the compacts approved by Oklahoma voters in 2004
allowed for the automatic renewal of
the compacts.
That provision says the compact
renews automatically if other organizations were authorized to offer electronic gaming, other than pari-mutuel wagering on live horse racing
tracks, were approved.
The state argued that only the
Legislature could authorize electronic gambling and that the Oklahoma
Horse Racing Commission, which
approved electronic gaming at the
tracks, only issued licenses.
"The Court is not persuaded by
this argument and rejects the State's
narrow view of 'governmental action,' which is inconsistent with
a common understanding of that
term," DeGiusti wrote. "The Court
finds that these technical definitions
are not required by the Compacts
and their use would be inconsistent
with federal contract principles."
Last week, the Oklahoma State
Supreme Court ruled that Stitt
overstepped his authority when he
reached a casino gambling agreement with two Native American
tribes who were not involved in the
federal lawsuit.
Under the compacts, tribes pay
the state "exclusivity fees" between
4% and 10% on gambling revenue in
exchange for the exclusive right to
operate casinos. The tribes paid the
state about $150 million in exclusivity fees last year, most of it for public
schools.
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US officials: Russia behind
spread of virus disinformation
By Eric Tucker
WASHINGTON (AP) — Russian
intelligence services are using a trio of
English-language websites to spread
disinformation about the coronavirus
pandemic, seeking to exploit a crisis that
America is struggling to contain ahead
of the presidential election in November,
U.S. officials said Tuesday.
Two Russians who have held senior
roles in Moscow's military intelligence
service known as the GRU have been
identified as responsible for a disinformation effort reaching American and
Western audiences, U.S. government
officials said. They spoke to The Associated Press on condition of anonymity because they were not authorized to
speak publicly.
The information had previously been
classified, but officials said it had been
downgraded so they could more freely
discuss it. Officials said they were doing
so now to sound the alarm about the particular websites and to expose what they
say is a clear link between the sites and
Russian intelligence.
Between late May and early July, one
of the officials said, the websites singled
out Tuesday published about 150 articles
about the pandemic response, including
coverage aimed either at propping up
Russia or denigrating the U.S.
Among the headlines that caught
the attention of U.S. officials "Russia's
Counter COVID-19 Aid to America
Advances Case for Détente," which
suggested that Russia had given urgent
and substantial aid to the U.S. to fight
the pandemic, and "Beijing Believes
COVID-19 is a Biological Weapon,"
which amplified statements by the Chinese.
The disclosure comes as the spread
of disinformation, including by Russia,
is an urgent concern heading into November's presidential election as U.S.
officials look to avoid a repeat of the
2016 contest, when Russia launched a
covert social media campaign to divide
American public opinion and to favor then-candidate Donald Trump over
Democratic opponent Hillary Clinton.
The U.S. government's chief counterintelligence executive warned in a rare

public statement Friday about Russia's
continued use of internet trolls to advance their goals.
Even apart from politics, the twin
crises buffeting the country and much of
the world — the pandemic and race relations and protests — have offered fertile
territory for misinformation or outfight
falsehoods. Trump himself has come under scrutiny for sharing misinformation
about a disproven drug for treating the
coronavirus in videos that were taken
down by Twitter and Facebook.
Officials described the Russian disinformation as part of an ongoing and persistent effort to advance false narratives
and cause confusion. They did not say
whether the effort behind these particular websites was directly related to the
November election, though some of the
coverage appeared to denigrate Trump's
Democratic challenger, Joe Biden, and
does call to mind Russian efforts from
2016 to exacerbate race relations in
America and drive corruption allegations against U.S. political figures.
Though U.S. officials have warned
before about the spread of disinformation tied to the pandemic, they went
further on Tuesday by singling out a
particular information agency that is
registered in Russia, InfoRos and that
operates a series of websites — InfoRos.
ru, Infobrics.org and OneWorld.press
— that have leveraged the pandemic to
promote anti-Western objectives and to
spread disinformation.
An email to InfoRos was not immediately returned on Tuesday.
The sites promote their narratives in
a sophisticated but insidious effort that
U.S. officials liken to money laundering,
where stories in well-written English —
and often with pro-Russian sentiment
and anti-U.S. sentiment — are cycled
through other news sources to conceal
their origin and enhance the legitimacy
of the information.
The sites also amplify stories that
originate elsewhere, the government officials said.
Beyond the coronavirus, there's also
a focus on America, global politics and
topical stories of the moment.
A headline Tuesday on InfoRos.ru

about the unrest roiling major American
cities read "Chaos in the Blue Cities,"
accompanying a story that lamented
how New Yorkers who grew up in the
tough-on-crime approach of Mayors
Rudy Giuliani and Michael Bloomberg
"must adapt to life in high-crime urban
areas."
Another story carried the headline of
"Ukrainian Trap for Biden," and claimed
that "Ukrainegate" — a reference to stories surrounding Biden's son Hunter's
former ties to a Ukraine gas company —
"keeps unfolding with renewed vigors."
Two individuals who have also held
leadership roles at InfoRos, identified
Tuesday as Denis Valeryevich Tyurin and Aleksandr Gennadyevich Starunskiy, have previously served in a
GRU unit specializing in military psychological intelligence and maintain
deep contacts there, the officials said.
InfoRos and One World's ties to the
Russian state have attracted scrutiny in
the past from European disinformation
analysts.
In 2019, a European Union task force
that studies disinformation campaigns
identified One World as "a new addition
to the pantheon of Moscow-based disinformation outlets." The task force noted
that One World's content often parrots
the Russian state agenda on issues including the war in Syria.
A report published last month by
a second, nongovernmental organization, Brussels-based EU DisinfoLab,
examined links between InfoRos and
One World to Russian military intelligence. The researchers identified
technical clues tying their websites to
Russia and identified some financial
connections between InfoRos and the
government.
"InfoRos is evolving in a shady grey
zone, where regular information activities are mixed with more controversial
actions that could be quite possibly
linked to the Russian state's information
operations," the report's authors concluded.
On its English-language Facebook
page, InfoRos describes itself as an "Information agency: world through the
eyes of Russia."
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Alfalfa County
to go out for
bid on arena
drag groomer

KDH accepts
architect plans for
new therapy addition

By Stacy Sanborn
Heavy rain was pouring down
Monday morning as the Alfalfa County
commissioners held their weekly meeting.
Jay Hague, Stan Tucker and Marvin
Woodall kicked things off by signing
the usual documents – previous meeting
minutes, maintenance and operation
warrants for payment, and blanket
purchase orders were all approved. No
road-crossing permits were issued.
The men declared surplus on two
HP computer towers from the sheriff’s
office (Inv. no. B2220.100.41, Serial no.
CNK6100YMN and Inv. no. B220.100.42,
Serial no. 4C161HBB, respectively).
Those items both received resolutions for
their disposal as well.
Next, commissioners approved the
county clerk to go out for bid on a 10-foot
arena drag/arena groomer with a watering
system for the Alfalfa County Fairgrounds.
Before adjourning and determining
there was no new business, the resale
property fund financial statement was
approved.
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By Yvonne Miller
By Zoom technology, the Kiowa District Hospital Board of Directors held a brief
special meeting July 17. The purpose of the meeting was to accept the plan of the
architect Ryan Craft of LK Architecture in Wichita for a new therapy addition.
The board signed and approved the oath of architect and a resolution to meet
legal obligations for the project. They plan to narrow down to three potential
contractors they will select from at their regular monthly meeting Wednesday, July
29. The board’s goal is to have the new therapy addition built and in use by the end of
2020. However, the COVID-19 Pandemic has slowed the entire process down so the
timeline is unsure at this point.
All members were on the call with CEO/CFO Janell Goodno: Pat Myers, Jim
Parker, Chantae Simpson, Miranda Walz-Allen and Jeff Miller.

Heavy rains in
Oklahoma lead to
high water rescues
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Thunderstorms that dropped 8 to 9 inches of
rain in the Oklahoma City area early
Tuesday led to high water rescues of at
least 12 people in at least seven different locations, according to Oklahoma
City Fire Battalion Chief Benny Fulkerson.
There are no reports of fatalities
after firefighters rescued people from
vehicles that stalled after being driven
onto flooded roads and from two flooded homes.

The rain was not associated with
Hurricane Hanna, which struck the
Gulf Coast of Texas, according to National Weather Service meteorologist
Bruce Theron in Norman.
Theron said the thunderstorms "just
set up there" over southwest Oklahoma
City and the Yukon area.
"Just a really moist atmosphere and
not a lot of winds," Theron said.
Theron said another round of storms
could bring 1-4 more inches of rain to
Oklahoma from Tuesday night through
Friday.
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Three ways to
subscribe to the
Alva Review-Courier
Read it anywhere there
is WIFI - $72/year
Call 580-327-2200
Linda with Credit/Debit Card
or mail your check to

Alva Review-Courier
620 Choctaw St.
Alva, OK 73717

In Woods County mailed to
you is $72.00 year
(Saves $24 over monthly rate).
Slightly higher for out of county
or out of state.

In Alva, thrown in your
yard right after printing.
$84 per year
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‘It just felt right’
New physician in Alva
By Marione Martin
New medical doctor Bryce Galbraith,
D.O. has opened his office in Alva.
Normally, this occasion would call for a
reception to help him become acquainted
with the community, but concern about
coronavirus canceled those plans.
Instead, he’s moved directly into
seeing patients. His office is located
in the Professional Building, Suite A.
That’s on 4th Street right across from City
Hall downtown. Hours are 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
Appointments may be booked by calling
580-430-3333.
Born in Westminister, Colorado,
a Denver suburb, Galbraith spent his
early years in the greater Denver area
other than a couple of stints in Kansas
City and Salina, Kansas. His father was
a door to door vacuum cleaner salesman
so the family went wherever there was an
opportunity.
During his junior high and high
school years, Galbraith lived in Utah.
After graduating high school, he went
on a two-year mission to Brazil for the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints. About two months after his return,
he married his high school sweetheart.
He and Syrie (sounds like the iPhone but
spelled differently) have been married 15
years. They have two children, a son age
10 and a daughter age 4.
For about five years, Galbraith
followed his father into the vacuum
cleaner sales business. Deciding he didn’t
want to do that for the rest of his life, he
enrolled at Weaver State University in
Ogden, Utah, where he graduated with a
degree in zoology. The university didn’t
offer the usual biology major.

“Call me Doctor G,” says Bryce Galbraith, D.O. He stands by the door to his office suite in the Professioanl Buidling on 4th Street in Alva. A doorbell to the left
summons a nurse to take your temperature before you enter. Photo by Marione
Martin
He was accepted into medical school
in Las Vegas, Nevada. From there he
went for a residency in family medicine
to Westminister, Colorado, in the same
hospital where he was born. As his threeyear residency was coming to an end, he
was looking for opportunities around the
country. He received an email about Alva.
After a visit and interview, he and
his wife decided Alva was right for
them. “We were super excited about
it,” he said. “I’ve always wanted to
deal with the full spectrum.” In his
family practice specialty, he’s ready
to treat all ages “from the cradle to
the grave and anything in between.”
In addition, Galbraith has been
trained in obstetrics and has delivered
a lot of babies although he won’t be
doing that here. “I have done a lot of
training with pediatrics as well so I’m
very comfortable with kids and look
forward to treating them,” he said.
Specialties
While Galbraith sees his move
to Alva as “a great opportunity for
me,” he believes he has a lot to offer
the community as well. As a doctor
of osteopathy (DO), he does a lot
of what’s called OMT (osteopathic
manipulative treatment). He describes
it as kind of a mix of chiropractic,
physical therapy and massage therapy.

“As a DO, we spend 500 extra
hours in med school learning handson techniques to try and help the body
heal itself,” he said. “I spent extra
rotations and through residency, I
would see two to three patients a day
when I was in clinic doing OMT. So
I feel pretty good and pretty versed in
helping treat a lot of pain, whether it’s
low back pain, headaches, back pain
in general, hip pain, things like that.”
He says OMT is “an alternative
to just giving pain meds and waiting
for things to get better. It’s a way
to help people heal themselves
faster.” He said OMT doesn’t replace
chiropractors and other therapists. “I
think they both help each other out.”
Galbraith is also well versed
in sports medicine. He went down
that route first and has a lot of extra
training in it. However, he found stiff
competition for a limited number of
openings in that specialty. His extra
training in that area has made him
comfortable with giving injections to
alleviate sports-related injuries.
With his interest in sports
medicine, Galbraith is looking
forward to his additional work with
the sports teams at Northwestern
Oklahoma State University.
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Oklahoma governor returns to
office after 2-week quarantine
By Ken Miller
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma Gov. Kevin Stitt has returned to
his office following two weeks of isolating himself at home after he tested
positive for the coronavirus.
"I'm glad to be back in the saddle,"
Stitt said in a video statement on his
Twitter page Monday. "I'm glad to be
back in the office" after working the
past two weeks from home, where he
had isolated himself after announcing
his positive test.
"Everyone I was in contact with continues to test negative for COVID-19
and no one has developed symptoms,"
the Republican said in the video while
sitting at his desk in his office at the
state Capitol.
Stitt encouraged people to regularly

wash their hands, socially distance and
wear masks when social distancing isn't
possible.
Stitt had attended President Donald
Trump's rally in Tulsa last month, which
health experts have said likely contributed to a surge in coronavirus cases
there. State health officials have said
that while it is not known where Stitt
was infected it is not likely he contracted the virus at the rally.
The governor's return to his office
came on the same day the Oklahoma
State Department of Health reported
1,401 new confirmed positive cases of
the coronavirus, a second consecutive
day of record highs for a single day.
The increase is a combination of
both community spread of the virus and
the health department clearing a data

entry backlog, said agency spokesman
Rob Crissinger.
The health department on Tuesday
reported 1,089 newly confirmed cases and 13 additional deaths, bringing
to 509 the number of people who have
died due to COVID-19, the disease
caused by the illness.
The true number of cases in Oklahoma is likely higher because many people
have not been tested, and studies suggest people can be infected and not feel
sick.
For most people, the coronavirus
causes mild or moderate symptoms that
clear up within weeks. But for others,
especially older adults and people with
existing health problems, the highly contagious virus can cause severe
symptoms and be fatal.

More Kansans voting early or
by mail amid virus outbreak
By Andy Tsubasa Field
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) — Kansas is
seeing an increase in advance voting for
the Aug. 4 primary amid the coronavirus outbreak.
As of Tuesday, the number of bal-

lots voters returned by mail is almost six
times more than the ballots returned in
2016, the last presidential election year,
according to data collected by the Associated Press.
The number of ballots returned by
mail is also six times more than the ballots returned in the 2018 US midterm
elections, the same data shows. The
number of advance ballots cast in person
is slightly ahead of those cast in 2016.
Kansas is one of 30 states that don't

require a voter to have a reason to vote
absentee, according to the National
Conference of State Legislatures. As of
Tuesday, nearly 113,000 mail ballots
had been returned, and nearly 18,500
people had cast absentee votes in person.
Sedgwick County and Douglas
County mailed both primary and general
election ballot applications to all registered voters.
Primary election ballots must be
postmarked by Aug. 4 to be counted.
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Alfalfa County court filings
According to the affidavits and petitions on file, the following individuals
have been charged. An individual is innocent of any charges listed below until proven guilty in a court of law. All
information is a matter of public record
and may be obtained by anyone during
regular hours at the Alfalfa County
Courthouse. The Alva Review-Courier will not intentionally alter or delete
any of this information. If it appears in
the courthouse public records, it will
appear in this newspaper
Felony Filings
James Ray Reneau III, Cherokee,
32, has been charged with felony value – false pretenses/bogus check/con

game ($327.75).
Demetries Xavier Highfill, Cherokee, 23, has been charged with unauthorized use of a motor vehicle
($402.75).
Caleb Brent Smith, Jet, 21, has
been charged with unauthorized use of
a motor vehicle ($402.75).
Civil Filings
Rick Tyner vs. Oklahoma Agcredit
PCA: conversion ($252.14).
DCP Operating Company LP, Oklahoma City, vs. Jennifer Roach (assessor): tax appeal ($174.14).
Marriage License Filings
Joseph Tyler Najera and Lillian
Pearl Ingraham, Helena: marriage li-

cense ($50).
Jeremy Scott McElfresh and Brittany Kay Conway, both of Aline: marriage license ($50).
Paternity Proceedings
Kaleigh Elizabeth Maness, Amorita, vs. Ty Logan Stricker, Kiowa, Kansas: paternity (with child support and/
or custody) PKK ($262.14).
Traffic Filings
Raymond Earl Fausett, Fairview,
has been cited for driving a motor vehicle while under the influence of drugs
($851.50).
Monica Rose Rubio, Collisville,
has been cited for driving with license
suspended ($276.50).

Alfalfa County Sheriff’s Office logs
Monday, July 20, 2020
During this day there were two traffic
stops.
8:03 a.m. – Alarm company advised
of a residential alarm going off on
Dewey Road. Everything was okay.
4:26 p.m. – Welfare check needed for
a neighbor whose door had been open all
day and now it was raining. Officer went
and checked it out and advised the door
blew open.
4:37 p.m. – Possible grass fire west
of James Crabtree Correctional Center
on County Road 640 and Carter Road.
Tuesday, July 21, 2020
During this day there were two traffic
stops.
10:29 a.m. – Report of a stolen Buick
sometime between 10 p.m. and 10 a.m.
Caller reported later she received an
Instagram message related to her vehicle
and property. A report was taken.
11 a.m. – Report of a hit and run at
Great Salt Plains Health Center.
1:04 p.m. – Report of a truck and
cattle hauler was broke down in the
middle of the road on State Highway 8.
Everything was okay.
8:45 p.m. – Report of a vehicle that
hit a traffic sign.
Wednesday, July 22, 2020
10:23 a.m. – Medic needed for a
male possibly having a stroke. Medic
took patient to Share Medical Center in
Alva.
3:15 p.m. – Report of identity theft.

3:38 p.m. – Medic needed for a male
with chest pains. Medic took patient to
Bass Hospital in Enid.
5:26 p.m. – Report of a reckless
driver at junction of Oklahoma highways
8 and 8B.
Thursday, July 23, 2020
During this day there were four
traffic stops.
9:12 p.m. – Report of kids on fourwheeler in Jet. Deputy made not contact.
Friday, July 24, 2020
During this day there was one traffic
stop.
12:25 a.m. – Individual reported
people outside the house he’s in and they
were “gassing off dope.” He advised to
tell a deputy that, and they would know
what it meant. The caller advised it was
a male and about bunch of “dopers.”
Caller advised they could smell propane
and it smelled like they were making
meth. Deputy was advised.
7:34 a.m. – Major County needed a
medic in Aline for a person who fell and
may have injured their shoulder. Medic
took patient to Bass Hospital in Enid.
Saturday, July 25, 2020
None
Sunday, July 26, 2020
11:57 a.m. – Caller advised of male
in a black truck sitting at Cozy Curve
naked. Deputy was unable to locate
vehicle.
2:37 p.m. – Caller advised someone
had broken into their garage and

vandalized his car in the 300 block of
Central.
5:44 p.m. – Caller advised a blue
Tahoe had rear-ended them. The vehicle
then passed them and turned north at
the first intersection in Carmen. Deputy
located vehicle with damage.
8:04 p.m. – Medic needed for a
person in Carmen. Medic took patient to
St. Mary’s Hospital in Enid.
Monday, July 27, 2020
12:20 a.m. – Caller reported while
he was watching the news a female
knocked on his door and opened it and
said “Hello, anyone here?” The caller
responded “yes” but by the time he got
up and to the door the person was gone.
6:35 a.m. – Report of a small car in
the ditch on County Road 710. They saw
a man who was walking but did not give
him a ride.
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Barber County Sheriff’s Office logs
July 13, 2020
BASO investigated an abandoned vehicle
on Pleasant Hills Road.
MLPD responded to a citizen complaint on
East Kansas.
BASO performed a VIN inspection.
BASO responded to a 911 call on S.E.
Walstead.
KWPD responded to request to speak to
officer at the City Hall.
BASO responded to a domestic disturbance
in Hardtner.
MLPD responded to child in need of care
on US-281.
BASO responded to cattle out on Well
Road.
MLPD responded to 911 call at the high
school.
MLPD responded to a parking complaint
on N. Oak.
BASO responded to a stolen vehicle in
Lake City.
KWPD and BASO responded to hit and run
on Main Street.
July 14, 2020
BASO responded to cattle out on Currie
Lane.
BASO responded to cattle out on Gyp Hill
Road.
MLPD responded to request to speak to
officer on W. First.
KWPD responded to phone scam on
Campbell Road.
KWPD responded to EMS call on Holmes
Street.
KWPD did VIN inspection.
BASO investigated an abandoned vehicle
on US-281.
MLPD responded to 911 call on W. Kansas.
BASO responded to driving complaint on
8th Street.
July 15, 2020
BASO responded to an accident on US-160.
BASO performed multiple VIN inspections.
MLPD responded to an animal call on N.
Adams.
BASO responded to request to speak to
officer on N. Walnut.
BASO and KWPD responded to accident
on Woodward Road.
BASO and MLPD responded to cattle on
Currie Lane.
MLPD responded to an open door at the
city pool.
July 16, 2020
MLPD and BASO responded to an open
door at the high school.
BASO responded to cattle out on Tri City
Road.

BASO responded to an accident on US-281.
BASO performed VIN inspection.
MLPD responded to 911 call at Whites.
MLPD responded to EMS call on N.
Walnut.
MLPD responded to an animal call on S.
Oak Street.
BASO responded to alarm on Main Street
in Kiowa.
BASO responded to motorist assist on US281.
MLPD and BASO responded to suspicious
person on N. Walnut.
BASO responded to alarm on Main Street
in Kiowa.
MLPD and BASO performed a welfare
check on E. Robbie.
July 17, 2020
KWPD performed a VIN inspection.
BASO responded to a report of cattle out
on US-281.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint on
Main Street.
MLPD attempted to retrieve property for an
individual on Cleveland Street.
MLPD returned property to an individual
on Medicine Boulevard.
BASO investigated a report of scam on S.
Walnut Street.
KWPD responded to an EMS call on S. 8th
Street.
BASO and MLPD responded to an incident.
MLPD performed a civil standby.
MLPD responded to a civil dispute on Elm
Street.
MLPD performed a welfare check on N.
Goodview Street.
BASO responded to a report of cattle out on
Gyp Hill Road.
BASO assisted a citizen in Sharon.
BASO investigated an open door in
Hardtner.
July 18, 2020
BASO assisted Harper County with a
rollover accident on KS-2.
MLPD responded to a report of cattle out on
Stolp Avenue.
BASO performed a welfare check at the
Barber County State Lake.
BASO transported a hitch-hiker to Harper
County.
BASO responded to a report of cattle out on
Isabel Road.
BASO responded to a request to speak to an
officer in Sun City.
BASO responded to a report of unknown
trouble on N.W. River Road.
MLPD performed traffic control on Main
Street.

MLPD and BASO investigated an open
door on W. Robie Street.
MLPD and BASO responded to a custody
dispute on W. Central Avenue.
BASO investigated an open door on N.
Walnut Street.
BASO responded to an animal call on KS2.
July 19, 2020
MLPD responded to a report of cattle out on
N. Walnut Street.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint on W.
Hibbard Avenue.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint on S.
Walnut Street.
BASO responded to a parking complaint on
Sun City Road.
BASO responded to an animal call on KS2.
MLPD performed a civil standby.
BASO responded to an abandoned vehicle
on Lone Tree Road.
MLPD responded to a dog complaint.
BASO responded to a custody dispute on
S.W. US-160
MLPD and BASO responded to a report
of multiple reckless drivers on S. Oak
Street.
BASO investigated a report of suspicious
activity in Hardtner.
BASO performed 11 traffic stops.
ARRESTS
July 16, 2020
Clifton Mark Phillips, Hazelton, W/M, 61.
Charges: Court commit.
July 17, 2020
Michael Shane Giddeon, Medicine Lodge,
W/M, 46. Charges: Warrant.
July 18, 2020
David M. Howell, Attica, W/M, 47.
Charges: Court commit.
Fire/EMS
July 13, 2020
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to a call
on N. Walnut.
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on Holmes
Street.
July 15, 2020
Medicine Lodge Rural Fire Department
responded to an accident on Woodward
Road.
July 16, 2020
Medicine Lodge EMS responded to a call
on N. Walnut.
July 17, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to a call on S. 8th
Street.
July 18, 2020
Kiowa EMS responded to a call in Hazelton.
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Animals and Pets

Farm Supplies

Free Kittens

Straw For Sale

8 weeks old. Miller’s Cat $5 small square bales. Wired.
Farm. Call 620-825-4382. Will deliver. Mileage fee
beyond 15 miles from Kiowa,
Will deliver
KS. 580-829-3090
Buying and Selling
Garage Sales
Horses, mules, ponies &
Garage Sale
donkeys. 580-748-0811
Sat 8am-2pm. Lots of misc
Business Services
stuff. 1703 Murray Dr., Alva
JBL Photography
Carport Sale
https://1jbl.zenfolio.com. 580Sat Aug 1, 123 E Barnes, Alva.
327-0331. Alva
8am-noon. Household, decor,
WestBred Seed Wheat
outdoor, lots of stuff, cheap
Call today to check out our
Garage Sale
varities and reserve your
bushels. Delivery Available. 213 E Maple, Alva. Wed
Skyline Seed Co., Alva, OK. 6-7:30pm. Thurs 9am-6pm.
Variety of goodies! Come
Brodie Bush 580-430-5801
look! If it rains we will have
Housekeeping
some items inside!
Are you needing a housekeeper
Big Sale
in the Alva, Cherokee or
surrounding areas, if so please 329 Choctaw. 8am-12pm.
Every Thurs, Fri & Sat
call 620-213-2991 or 580559-1411
Miscellaneous
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Sewing Machines

Thinking of Moving?

Bernina 3740 (cabinet) w/
ouster cabinet. Bernina Artista
200
w/cabinet.
Bernina
Record (930 Electronics).
Bernetta 500 Bernina Deal.
Baby Lock Acclain Serger.
580-327-3079

Think Hi-Lo Apts. 1 &
2bdrm Apts. All bills paid
including basic cable. No
pets. No Smoking. Call
580-327-0906 or 580-7480157. Please leave message
if unavailable

For Sale

For Rent

Frigidaire 12,000btu window 2bdrm Mobile Home. 580air conditioner w/remote 430-1003
control. Fits 19” x 14”
For Rent
opening. 110 V AC $195 firm.
2 bdrm Trailer, forced air
580-327-2554
& heat, carport, washer &
Real Estate
dryer. 580-327-0438
For Rent
For Rent
2bdrm, all bills paid, no pets. in Cherokee, OK. Fully
580-732-7857
furnished
farmhouse,
2bdrm,
plenty
of truck
For Rent
parking, complete kitchen,
2bdrm fully furnished house. washer & dryer, complete
Daily, Weekly or Monthly. Internet, all utilities paid.
580-732-7181. Please pray for $1000/month.
580-761Jimmie Simmons
0260

Barber County
court filings
Civil Filings
Tiffany Marie Bodemann
vs. Billie J. Enz, Trustee: other.
Limited Filings
Midland Funding LLC vs.
Robert Wilson: debt collection.
O.K. Cooperative Grain and
Mercantile Co. vs. Christopher
Day: debt collection.
O.K. Cooperative Grain and
Mercantile Co. vs. Jim Ireland:
debt collection.
Absolute
Resolutions
Investments LLC vs. Warren
Howerter: debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial

Hospital
and
Physicians
Clinic vs. Taarna Renner: debt
collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial
Hospital
and
Physicians
Clinic vs. Joyce Rucker: debt
collection.
Hibbards
Prescriptions
Plus vs. Linda Stubbs: debt
collection.
Midland
Credit
Managements, Inc vs. Derek
Mayfield: debt collection.
Credit Management Service,

See Barber Page 38
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Barber County real
estate transactions
Real Estate Transfers
Book 145 page 272: Michael
D. Harris, a single person,
conveys unto Margie L. Blaine.
Lots 44 and 46 on the sest side
of Cherry Street in Swank and
Gobeille’s Addition to the City
of Medicine Lodge. Warranty
deed.
Book 145 page 281: Rick
A. Fitzgerald and Susan M.
Fitzgerald, husband and wife,
convey unto Michelle Marie
Boyd and Emilie Faith Boyed.
East half of the east half
of section 34, township 32
south, range 11 west of the 6th
PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Warranty deed.
Mortgages
Book 238 page 245: John M.
Fisher and Andrea C. Fisher, to
Community Bank. The west half
and the west half of the southeast
quarter and the southwest
quarter of the northeast quarter
of section 15, township 32
south, range 12 West of the 6th
PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Note: $355,500.00.
Book 238 page 261: Russell
A. Molz and Carol A. Molz,
husband and wife, to Farm
Credit of Western Oklahoma.
The southeast quarter and the
east half of the southwest quarter
and the south half of the south
half of the north half of section
21 and the southwest quarter
of section 22, and the north
half of the northwest quarter of
section 27 and the north half
of the southeast quarter of the
northeast quarter and the north
half of the northeast quarter of
section 28, township 34 south,
range 14 west of the 6th PM,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:

$1,500,000.00.
Book 238 page 286: Andrew
J. Stroh and Melissa J. Storh,
husband and wife, to The
People’s Bank. Lots 10, 11, 12
in block 138 Town Company’s
Addition to the City of Kiowa,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$128,000.00.
Book 238 page 313: John M.
Fisher and Andrea C. Fisher, to
Community Bank. The east half
and the west 60 feet of the east
half of lots 10 and 11, except a
strip of land along the south side
of said lot 11 deeded to the Stat
of Kansas. Note: $146,800.00.
Book 238 page 331: Rolland
J. Lytle and Madelyn S. Lytle,
to
BancCentral
National
Association. The northeast
quarter of the southwest
quarter and the south half of
the southwest quarter and the
southeast quarter of section 12,
and all that part of the southwest
quarter of section1, lying south
and east of the county blacktop
road commenly known as the
Gyp Hills Road, all in township
33 south, range 12 west of the
6th PM, Barber County, Kansas.
Note: $1,100,000.00.
Book 238 page 361: Revision
Homes LLC, to People’s State
Bank. Lots 16 and 18 and the
north 16 feet of lot 20 in block
E in Hammond’s Addition to
the City of Medicine Lodge,
Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$60,000.00.
Book 238 page 377: Michael
Neman, to Stride Bank. The
south half of the northwest
quarter and the north half of the
southwest quarter of section 28,

See Estate Page 38
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Barber

Inc vs. Todd Kaiser: debt collection.
Dakota Lonker vs. Brandon Graham:
debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Stephanie
Bacon: debt collection.
Medicine Lodge Memorial Hospital
and Physicians Clinic vs. Joshua
Holloway: debt collection.
Ford Motor Credit Company, LLC
vs. Gabriel A. Marquez: debt collection.
Domestic Relations
Kenton Dean Marsh vs. Brian D.
Alexander: protection from stalking.
Traffic Filings
Victor Aleman Flores has been cited
for maximum speed limits ($171).
Kyra Brook Bentley has been cited
for maximum speed limits ($171).
Robert William Burghardt has been
cited for maximum speed limits ($195).
Rodney L. Earnest has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($153).
Brian Benjamin Farney has been
cited for maximum speed limits ($408).

From Page 37

Jeremy S. Fiscus has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($177).
Jose Efren Hinojo has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($207).
Miranda Sue Isreal has been cited
with license to be carried and exhibited
upon demand ($158).
Todd W. Minnis has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($201).
Efren Ramirez Ortiz has been cited
for maximum speed limits ($177).
Richard Alan Ottley has been cited
for basic rule governing speed of vehicle
($183).
Clifton M. Phillips has been cited
for driving under the influence; 2nd
conviction; child present ($1,863).
McKenzee Lea Remmers has been
cited for maximum speed limits ($153).
Jami Michelle Reyes Flores has been
cited for maximum speed limits ($231).
Tyler J. Robertson has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($213).
Ramon Tello has been cited for
maximum speed limits ($189).

Estate

township 32 south, range 11 west of the
6th PM, Barber County, Kansas. Note:
$1,550,000.00.
Book 238 page 400: Kimberly J.
Newman and Cecil R. Newman and
Michael Newman, to Stride Bank. The
north half and the southeast quarter of
section 10, township 32 south, range
11, West of the 6th PM, Barber County,
Kansas. Note: $1,550,000.00.
Book 238 page 417: Douglas V. Reh
and Kendra L. Reh, husband and wife,
to Credit Union of America. Lot 15 in

block 4, Medicine Lodge Estates, being
a part of the southeast quarter of section
22 and the west half of the southwest
quarter and the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter and the west half of
the southwest quarter of the southeast
quarter a of section 23 and the northwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of the
northeast quarter and the north half of
the north half of the northeast quarter
of section 27, township 30 south, range
12 West of the 6th PM, Barber County,
Kansas. Note: $281,000.00.
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Community
Calendar
Wednesday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is doing
only carry out meals. Please call 327-1822
until noon the day before to order. Meals
will be ready for pick up at 10:30 a.m.
Noon-1 p.m. Goldbug Gulp and Gallop will distribute free meals for all children under 18 through July 31. Drive
through the Washington Elementary
School circle drive (south side) in Alva.
Pick up only. 580-327-1647 for more information.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open Tuesday through Sunday.
7 p.m. Alva Moose Lodge men’s
meeting is held every Wednesday.
Thursday
9 a.m. The Woods County Senior Citizens Center, 625 Barnes, Alva, is doing
only carry out meals. Please call 327-1822
until noon the day before to order. Meals
will be ready for pick up at 10:30 a.m.
Noon-1 p.m. Goldbug Gulp and Gallop will distribute free meals for all children under 18 through July 31. Drive
through the Washington Elementary
School circle drive (south side) in Alva.
Pick up only. 580-327-1647 for more information.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open Tuesday through Sunday.
3-6 p.m. Food distribution every
Thursday, Alva Wesleyan Food Bank,
818 Lane St.
8 p.m. Alcoholics Anonymous open
meeting at 623 5th St. (Youth Corr
House), Alva on Mondays and Thursdays.
Friday
Noon-1 p.m. Goldbug Gulp and
Gallop will distribute free meals for all
children under 18 through July 31. Drive
through the Washington Elementary
School circle drive (south side) in Alva.
Pick up only. 580-327-1647 for more information.
1-5 p.m. The Cherokee Strip Museum
in Alva is open Tuesday through Sunday.

REAL ESTATE
& AUCTION

MURROW

580-327-1998

www.murrowlandandhome.com
www.murrowrealestateandauction.com
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We just received more!
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NEW

Property Owner
Plat Maps
Available
Maps for Woods, Major,
Alfalfa County, OK
& Barber County, KS
$30 plus tax
tear-resistant is
$60 plus tax
Wall maps also available
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